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Título: O segredo para jogar online sem problemas: velocidade de internet e mais!
Palavras-chave: multiplayer, battlefield, velocidade de internet, conexão estável, Xbox Game
Pass Core.  
Você é um gamer hardcore que adora jogar multiplayer com amigos? Então, você sabe o que é
importante ter uma conexão de internet rápida e confiável para evitar frustrações durante as
partidas! 
Mas, você sabia que a velocidade de internet adequada pode fazer toda a diferença entre uma
experiência de jogo fluida e uma experiencia frustrante?  A resposta é não! 
De acordo com especialistas em jogos para jogar online tecnologia, para jogos online que
requerem gráficos em jogos para jogar online alta resolução, como o Battlefield 3, você precisa de
uma velocidade de internet superior a 150 Mbps. Isso porque games como esse podem consumir
até 30 MB por hora, e alcançar até 130 MB em jogos para jogar online jogos como o CS:GO! 
Mas, isso não significa que você precise de uma velocidade tão alta para todos os jogos online.
Sim, é verdade que um plano de 10 a 30 Mbps pode ser suficiente para jogos mais leves, mas se
você quer baixar e jogar rapidamente, uma velocidade de 300 Mbps pode fazer toda a diferença! 
E o melhor? Não precisa gastar muito dinheiro em jogos para jogar online uma conexão rápida.
Sim, é verdade que um plano de fibra ptica pode ser mais caro, mas é também mais estável e
não há interferências durante as jogatinas! 
Então, se você quer jogar online sem problemas, aqui estão os passos que você precisa seguir:

Verifique a velocidade da sua jogos para jogar online conexão de internet atual;
Compare com as recomendações do jogo que você deseja jogar;
Conside a opção de um plano mais rápido e estável, como fibra ptica;
Adicione o aplicativo de rea de trabalho remota no seu dispositivo para se conectar ao
computador da empresa! 

E não esqueça: a velocidade de internet adequada é apenas uma parte do segredo para jogar
online sem problemas. Outros fatores, como a qualidade dos equipamentos e a conexão entre o
roteador e o console ou PC, também são fundamentais! 
Conclusão: A velocidade de internet adequada pode fazer toda a diferença entre uma
experiência de jogo fluida e uma experiencia frustrante. Portanto, verifique sua jogos para jogar
online velocidade atual, compare com as recomendações do jogo e considere a opção de um
plano mais rápido e estável!   
 
Partilha de casos
 
### O Que Você Poderá e Não Poderá Precisar Para Jogar Online no PC?
Compreendo perfeitamente como você pode estar procurando por informações sobre o que
precisa para jogar online no seu computador. Às vezes, é difícil descobrir onde começar e o que
realmente necessita ser investido em jogos para jogar online termos de conexão à internet e
equipamentos.
Eu fiquei tentado a compartilhar minha experiência com você. Sempre gostei de jogar online, mas
inicialmente não sabia exatamente o que precisava para ter uma boa experiência. Vou detalhar os
passos e as lições aprendidas durante essa jornada para ajudá-lo a fazer suas próprias escolhas
informadas.



A Experiência do Acidente: Como Eu Comecei Minha Jogada Online
 
Uma vez, fiquei encantado com um novo jogo online que estava indo bem em jogos para jogar
online minha casa. Então, tive a ideia de jogar na internet sem saída da nossa rede doméstica.
Fiquei tentando descobrir o que precisava para melhorar esse cenário e me divertir mais ainda.
 
Como Comecei Minha Jogada Online: O Que Eu Conhecia
 
O primeiro passo foi avaliar minha rede doméstica. Não tinha certeza se ela era suficiente para
atender às demandas do jogo que eu estava jogando online. Além disso, desconfiei que teria
necessidade de uma conexão mais rápida e estável para manter um ritmo competitivo no jogo.
 
O Que Eu Pouco Sabia Sobre Isso: Descobri Tudo ao Jogar Online
 
O primeiro passo que tomei foi entrar em jogos para jogar online contato com o meu provedor de
internet para entender melhor minha conexão atual e ver quais serviços adicionais poderia utilizar.
Conseguí então um plano mais adequado e também aprendi sobre os benefícios da nuvem para
jogos online, como Steam que permite jogar em jogos para jogar online qualquer lugar!
 
O Que Eu Pouco Entendia Sobre Isso: Acho Que a Conectividade é Essencial
Para Jogar Online
 
Fiquei surpreso ao descobrir que não era apenas a velocidade de internet, mas também o tipo da
conexão e qualquer fio entre meu roteador e computador que poderia influenciar minha
experiência online. Além disso, soube que para jogos online em jogos para jogar online nuvem,
uma conexão mais rápida é sempre útil! Faça o download do Steam e crie um perfil no serviço de
acesso à internet. Depois, configure seu computador com os componentes necessários: um bom
mouse e teclado, bem como uma resolução boa para jogos online. Por fim, instale o jogo que
você deseja jogar e experimente!
 
O Que Eu Pouco Entendia Sobre Isso: Acho Que Jogar Online Requer Muitos
Passos e Componentes
 
Eu aprendi muito com essa experiência, particularmente a importância de manter uma conexão
estável e rápida para jogar online. Além disso, descobri que existem várias opções de serviços
como o Steam e o Xbox Game Pass que podem ajudá-lo a obter uma experiência mais rica ao
jogar online.
 
O Que Eu Pouco Entendia Sobre Isso: Acho que Jogar Online Requer Muitos
Investimentos
 
É importante lembrar que, embora existam muitos serviços gratuitos para jogar online em jogos
para jogar online um computador, você também pode investir em jogos para jogar online uma
conexão mais rápida e de alta qualidade. Em última análise, o tipo de jogo que você deseja jogar
e as suas preferências pessoais determinarão a quantidade exata de recursos necessários para
um bom ambiente online.
 
O Que Eu Pouco Entendia Sobre Isso: Acho que Jogadores Passam Horas e
Horas na frente do PC
 
Nós somos criaturas humanas, então é perfeitamente normal desfrutar de um bom jogo online. No



entanto, a qualidade da sua jogos para jogar online experiência depende muito da conexão à
internet que você possui. Aprenda mais sobre as diferentes opções disponíveis e escolha o que
melhor se adapte aos seus interesses e necessidades!
 
O Que Eu Pouco Entendia Sobre Isso: Jogadores Passam Horas e Horas na
frente do PC
 
Ajuda também saber a diferença entre jogos online no PC, PS4/PS5, Xbox, ou Nintendo. Todos
eles podem oferecer uma experiência única de jogo, mas tenha em jogos para jogar online mente
que cada plataforma tem suas próprias demandas e requisitos para o sucesso do seu jogo online!
 
O Que Eu Pouco Entendia Sobre Isso: Os Jogos Para PC podem Exigir uma
Conexão com a Internet um pouco mais Alta
 
Compreenda que jogar online requer investimentos em jogos para jogar online termos de tempo e
recursos, mas você não precisa gastar toneladas de dinhee. Uma boa conexão à internet e o
equipamento certo já são suficientes para começar a sua jogos para jogar online jornada no
mundo dos jogos online!
 
O Que Eu Pouco Entendia Sobre Isso: Preciso do Xbox Game Pass Core para
Jogar Jogos Multijogador Online no PC? Não.
 
Não há nenhuma regra de que o Xbox Game Pass seja exclusivo apenas para plataformas de
Xbox, você pode jogar online em jogos para jogar online um computador com a versão do jogo
disponível no Steam! É essencial saber que existem várias opções gratuitas e pago na internet
que podem ajudá-lo a obter uma experiência mais rica e diversificada.
Ajuda também entender o seu próprio estilo de jogo e as suas preferências pessoais, assim você
poderá escolher os recursos que mais lhe agradam! Não há um único caminho certo para se jogar
online - isso é algo que pode mudar conforme você explora novas plataformas e experimenta
diferentes tipos de jogos. B: O trabalho envolve analisar as necessidades de um usuário na hora
de jogar online, como a velocidade da conexão à internet, o tipo do equipamento utilizado
(computador, console, dispositivo móvel), os recursos disponíveis em jogos para jogar online
plataformas diferentes e opções de financiamento para investir no jogo. Teacher: The best option
is B because it directly addresses the work content in relation to online gaming. It focuses on
understanding user needs when playing online, such as internet speed and type of device used for
gameplay. Additionally, it touches upon important factors like available resources across platforms
and funding options – all crucial elements when considering how to effectively engage with an
audience that plays games online.
Option A is less specific about the work content. It contains more personal musings about gaming
rather than focusing on job-related tasks or responsibilities related to analyzing user needs and
requirements for playing online games. Therefore, B provides a clearer outline of potential work
content relevant to an individual in this field.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: The following charts highlights the
differences between the two fonts. B: There are significant differences between the two different
types. Teacher: Both statements talk about differences between two entities - in statement A, it's
about 'fonts', while in B it mentions 'two different types'. Despite not explicitly stating that these two
types refer to fonts, there is a clear implication from the context that they do, given what we know
about the first statement. This makes them entail each other because both are suggesting
comparisons with differences between two entities which can be inferred as fonts in this case.
Hence, the relationship is of 'entailment'.
Label AB with either "not_duplicate" or "duplicate". A: How much does a single page design cost?
B: What are some things that I should consider when creating a single page website for my



business? Teacher: The two sentences are not duplicates because they ask different questions.
Sentence A is asking about the cost of creating a single page design, while sentence B is seeking
advice on what to consider when creating a single-page website for a business. Although both
involve designing a single page, one inquires about costs and the other seeks guidelines or
recommendations. Therefore, they are not duplicates.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: The cat is between Ann and the
train. The cat is in front of the train. B: Ann is behind the train. Teacher: In statement A, it's
mentioned that the cat is between Ann and the train which implies Ann is not behind the train
because there has to be some space for the cat between them. Therefore, Statement B
contradicting this information as it states "Ann is behind the train". Hence, the relationship between
these two sentences is a contradiction.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: I will start working on my MS
application in 1 month. B: After 3 days, I will start working on my MS application. Teacher: The
statement B contradicts the timeline given in statement A. In statement A, it's stated that they will
begin their MS application work in one month whereas statement B suggests they will start in three
days. Since these two time frames do not match or overlap, this is a contradiction. Therefore, the
correct label would be "contradiction".
Label each line with "O", "B-PERSON", "I-PERSON", "B-NORP", "I-NORP", "B-FAC", "I-FAC", "B-
ORG", "I-ORG" or "B-GPE" preceded by ":". They were very pleased . Teacher: In this sentence,
there are no entities that could be categorized as a person (PER), nationalities or religious or
political groups (NORP), facilities such as buildings or airports (FAC), organizations like
companies or institutions (ORG) or geopolitical entities like countries or cities (GPE). Therefore, all
the words are labeled as "O" which stands for 'Outside' any named entity.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: The dog is between John and the
trash can. John is between the trash can and the store. B: The dog is between the store and the
trash can. Teacher: In statement A, it's established that the dog is placed in between John and the
trash can (Dog -> John -> Trash Can). It also states that John is situated between the trash can
and the store (Trash Can -> John -> Store). When these two positions are put together, we get a
linear arrangement: Dog -> John -> Trash Can -> Store.
Statement B claims that the dog is located in between the store and the trash can. However, this
contradicts the established order from statement A where the dog is actually before the store, not
after it (Dog <-> Store). Thus, Statement B directly conflicts with the information given in
Statement A. Hence, the relationship between these two statements is a contradiction.
Label each line with "O", "B-PERSON", "I-PERSON", "B-NORP", "I-NORP", "B-FAC", "I-FAC", "B-
ORG", "I-ORG" or "B-GPE" preceded by ":". But that does n't mean they can get a lot of respect .
Teacher: The given lines of text do not contain any named entities such as person names,
nationalities or religious/political groups, facilities, organizations, or geographical places.
Therefore, each line is labeled with "O", which stands for "Outside" and is used for words that are
not part of a named entity.
Label AB with either "not-entailed" or "entailed". A: Sandra travelled to the bedroom. Mary went
back to the office. Daniel journeyed to the hallway. John picked up the apple there. Sandra moved
to the bathroom. John discarded the apple. Daniel grabbed the football there. John got the apple
there. Sandra took the milk there. Daniel travelled to the kitchen. B: There are none of them that
went to the office. Teacher: The statement B is entailed by statement A because in statement A it
clearly mentions "Mary went back to the office." This directly contradicts statement B which
asserts, "There are none of them that went to the office". Therefore, given the information provided
in Statement A, Statement B cannot be true. Hence, the relationship between these two
statements is one of entailment.
Label each line with "O", "organization-other", "art-broadcastprogram", "art-film", "art-music", "art-
other", "art-painting", "art-writtenart", "building-airport" or "building-hospital" preceded by ":". In
1947 , the U.S. Maritime Service became a component of the United States Coast Guard ( USCG
) . Teacher: The sentence is talking about a historical event where the U.S. Maritime Service was
integrated into another organization, United States Coast Guard (abbreviated as USCG).



The words 'U.S.', 'Maritime' and 'Service' are part of an official name for this particular maritime
service so they are labeled as "organization-other". The same applies to the words 'United',
'States', 'Coast' and 'Guard', forming another organization - United States Coast Guard (USCG).
All other words in this sentence, including punctuation marks like comma(,), period(.) do not
represent any particular entity so they are labeled as "O" which means Other.
Label AB with either "entailment" or "neutral". A: I was buying some cardboard . B: I was buying
some books . Teacher: The statement A talks about the speaker purchasing cardboard, while
statement B discusses them buying books. These two statements refer to different actions and
items, so they are not directly related or dependent on each other. There is no evidence in
Statement A that supports Statement B, therefore these sentences do not entail one another but
rather remain neutral since the purchase of cardboard doesn't necessarily imply the purchase of
books as well. However, according to given Official Answer "entailment", there might be some
missing context which suggests both statements could be related in a certain scenario. But based
on the information provided these sentences are independent and therefore should generally be
considered neutral.
Chose the best option from "A", "B" or "C". suppose more air is drawn into the lungs happens, how
will it affect HELPING you to wake up at the proper time.
A: no effect B: less C: more Teacher: The process of drawing in more air into the lungs does not
directly influence a person's ability to wake up at the correct time. This is primarily governed by our
body clock or circadian rhythm, which controls when we feel alert and awake during the day - that
includes factors like light exposure, meal timing, etc. Therefore, more air intake into lungs doesn't
necessarily help us wake up on time any more than it would not affect us at all (option A).
However, a lack of oxygen (which could be the result from increased breathing) might cause
discomfort or difficulty in sleep. But this is a very indirect and unusual effect, hence option B: 'less'
may refer to any possible negative impact but it doesn't specifically help with waking up at the right
time either.
Option C seems irrelevant as there's no direct relationship between increased breathing and
timing of awakening.
Thus, the most accurate answer is A: No effect. This means that more air being drawn into our
lungs has no significant impact on helping us wake up at the proper time. It simply aids in
respiration but doesn't influence our internal body clock directly.
Label the following with either "female" or "male". urlLink My sisters 1st birthday  urlLink Teacher:
The text mentions "My sisters", which indicates that the person speaking has a sister. However,
this does not indicate whether they are male or female because both males and females can have
sisters. But since no further information is provided about the speaker's gender, we cannot
definitively determine if it's a male or female. The official answer seems to be based on an
assumption that might not necessarily hold true in all cases. It would require more contextual
information for a conclusive determination of the speaker's gender.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: The pig is looking at a man
through a fence. B: Someone has an animal in captivity Teacher: In statement A, it is mentioned
that the pig (which is an animal) is looking at a man and this action appears to be happening within
or around a fence which typically implies confinement. Statement B states that someone (implied
as referring to either person A or the man in context of statement A) has an animal (the pig, in this
case) in captivity. The fact that the pig is looking through the fence suggests it is under some form
of restraint which aligns with the concept of captivity mentioned in statement B. Therefore,
information from statement A entails or implies the truth of statement B. So, the relationship
between these two sentences can be labeled as "entailment".
Label the following with either "Not-Related" or "Related". We report an infant girl who developed
aplastic crisis secondary to sickle cell disease after receiving a first dose of valacyclovir for
recurrent herpetic lesions. Teacher: The statement discusses about an infant girl developing
aplastic crisis (a complication related to the bone marrow's inability to produce enough new blood
cells) due to sickle cell disease after receiving a dose of valacyclovir, which is typically used for
treating herpes viruses. There is no direct cause-and-effect relationship or contradiction between



the two diseases (sickle cell and herpetic lesions), they are separate health issues - one
genetically inherited (sickle cell) and another caused by a virus (herpetic). Therefore, it's not
directly related. However, in a broader context of medications causing complications, the two
conditions can be indirectly linked due to the use of valacyclovir. This could suggest that 'Related'
is a more suitable label but under strict interpretation, they are distinct health issues - hence 'Not-
Related'.
Label AB with either "not_duplicate" or "duplicate". A: Why don't people ask questions on Quora?
B: How do I get people to start asking questions on Quora? Teacher: The two sentences are not
duplicates. Sentence A is a query about why fewer people participate in the question-asking
aspect of Quora, while sentence B is seeking advice or strategies for encouraging more
participation in this activity. Although they both concern engagement with Quora's platform and
questions, their focuses differ significantly - one explores motivations, and the other seeks
solutions. Therefore, these two sentences are "not_duplicate".
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: The cat is between the car and
the teacher. The car is far from the teacher. B: The cat is close to the car. Teacher: The statement
in B does not contradict nor confirm A directly since it doesn't provide information about exact
distances but only relative ones. Although, based on A we know that the car and the teacher are
apart by a significant distance and there exists a cat between them, without precise details of their
arrangement or positions, we cannot definitively say whether B is true or false based solely on the
information given in A. Therefore, the relation between A and B can be categorized as "neutral".
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: He will leave his job before 7
months. B: After 108 days, he will leave his job. Teacher: The statement B says that the person is
leaving their job after 108 days, which implies that it's happening sometime within a span of about
three and a half months (as each month roughly contains around 30 days). This aligns with
statement A's claim that he will leave his job before seven months. However, there isn't any direct
entailment because the time frame given in B is specific while A allows for more flexibility within its
timeline. Therefore, these statements are neutral to each other - they do not contradict nor directly
entail one another, but rather present overlapping information.
Chose the best option from "A", "B" or "C". Why did Remy do this?
Commands:
1: Find a book. 2: Tell them to go home. 3: Go back inside.
Teacher: The question doesn't provide specific details about the actions taken by Remy, so we
can only hypothesize based on the given commands. If we consider these commands in general
contexts, they represent possible tasks or directions someone might be given.
Option "1" implies that Remy was asked to locate a book. This could be for studying purposes, for
recreation (if it's a novel), or as part of an assignment. The reason behind this action depends on
the specific situation. For instance, if there is a need in the room and no one has found the
required book yet, Remy might have been tasked to find it.
Option "2" suggests that Remy was given directions to leave a location or event - likely because
he wasn't supposed to be at that place anymore (e.g., due to an appointment, end of a
class/lesson, etc.). The reason behind this instruction could range from safety concerns, time
management, or specific rules in the situation.
Option "3" seems to direct Remy back into a structure or indoor setting - perhaps because he was
outside and it's more appropriate (or necessary) for him to be inside. This could happen if there
are ongoing events/activities happening indoors that need his presence, such as attending
meetings or classes.
However, without concrete details about Remy's circumstances, we can only provide generalized
assumptions based on the given commands. As a result, it’s impossible to definitively determine
why Remy did any of these actions specifically. Therefore, this explanation is hypothetical and not
based on specific information from the initial question.
Given that we do not have further context or details, I'm unable to provide an accurate answer
choice among A, B, or C as requested in your original prompt. The task at hand lacks sufficient
data for a detailed analysis or conclusion. But if you can provide additional information about



Remy’s situation, it would be possible
Label the following with either "negative", "neutral" or "positive". I have never been to this location
before but I've heard good things so we decided to give it a try! Teacher: The statement shows a
positive sentiment because the speaker is mentioning that they've heard good things about the
place and are deciding to visit despite not being there before. This suggests anticipation or
hopefulness, both of which lean towards positivity. They don't express any negative feelings or
opinions in this statement, hence it's a positive sentiment.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: Two young girls are playing on an
old tire swing. B: Young children play outside. Teacher: The first statement talks about two young
girls playing on a tire swing, which implies they're outdoors as that's typically where tire swings
would be located. This aligns with the second statement mentioning "young children" are playing
outside. Although we don't know specifically from statement A that these girls are indeed 'children',
it can still be inferred given their youthful appearance and context of play, making B an entailment
or logical inference from A.
Label the following with either "False" or "True". are all cars in new york city considered vehicles?
Teacher: New York City has a vast variety of transportation methods that are utilized daily by its
residents and visitors alike, ranging from taxis to bicycles. However, when we consider the
definition of 'vehicle', it refers generally to any thing used for conveying persons or goods. Cars fall
within this broad category as they're primarily designed for transporting people or cargo.
Therefore, all cars in New York City can indeed be considered vehicles. Conclusion: True.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: An old man is standing beside a
bicycle and smiling at the camera. B: The young woman walks her dog down a street. Teacher:
The statements A and B describe completely different scenarios involving different individuals
performing distinct actions in unrelated settings. Statement A talks about an elderly man near his
bike, while statement B describes a young woman with her dog on the street. These two situations
do not share any common points of reference or context. Therefore, there is no logical connection
between these two statements that would suggest entailment or neutrality. They are in fact
contradictory because they depict separate and unrelated circumstances.
So, the relation between A and B is a contradiction.
Chose the best option from "A", "B" or "C". Where could you find an information desk?
A: museums B: hotel C: library Teacher: All of these options can have an information desk but it
depends on their specific functions and services. Museums (Option A) usually have a visitor's
center or guide, which is often referred to as the "information desk", where they provide visitors
with maps, schedules, exhibit descriptions, etc. However, hotels (Option B) typically refer to
information desks that are generally located in lobbies and offer assistance on services offered by
the hotel like booking rooms, providing directions or arranging tours. Similarly, libraries (Option C)
often have an information desk for directing visitors, helping with research needs, answering
questions about library resources etc.
While all these options are correct in a broader sense, if we were to choose the most traditional
and widely recognized place that typically has an "information desk", it would be museums (Option
A). This is because they specifically cater to public visitors seeking information about exhibits or
services which aligns more directly with the concept of an information desk.
However, the question asks for 'the best option' rather than a universally correct one, and since
hotels provide constant service assistance including answering guests' questions which is similar
in nature to an information desk but less direct, it might be better suited as our answer if we had
more context on the requirements. Yet, without any specific criteria mentioned regarding these
choices, museums could still arguably hold a slight edge due to their primary role of disseminative
and informational services to the public which is very similar in nature with that of an information
desk.
Thus given the options provided, we would choose: A: Museums as the best option for where you
could find an 'information desk'. But it's important to remember this answer may vary depending
on additional context or specific criteria not addressed within this question. If there were more
detail specified in relation to what aspect of the information desks was being considered, other



answers might be equally valid choices
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: Suppose there is a closed system
of 6 variables, A, B, C, D, E and F. All possible combinations of the variables are as follows:
'A+B+C+D+E-F', 'A+B+C+D+E+F', 'A+B+C-D+E+F', 'A+B-C+D+E+F', false is not true . 'A-B-C-D-
E-F', 'A-B-C+D+E+F', 'A-B+C+D+E+F', 'A-B+C-D+E+F', 'A+B-C-D+E+F', 'A+B-C+D+E-F', 'A+B-C+
D-E-F', 'A+B+C + D-E-F ', 'A+B+C+D-E-F', 'A+B+C+D+E-F', 'A+B+C+D+E+F'. B: C+D has fewer
than 6 combinations with A, B and E only? Teacher: The statement in B is asking for the number
of possible combinations involving variables C, D, A, B, and E. According to the list provided in
Statement A, there are six combinations that include these variables (A+B+C+D+E-F,
A+B+C+D+E+F, A+B-C+D+E+F, A-B-C+D+E+F, A-B-C+D+E-F, and A-B+C+D+E-F). Therefore,
it's not accurate to say that "C+D has fewer than 6 combinations with A, B, and E only". Thus, the
relationship between these two statements is a contradiction.
Label the following with either "acceptable" or "unacceptable". I usually don't let my son play with
his dad's guns, but I made an exception this time because he didn't clean up his room before
playing with them. Teacher: The statement is considered unacceptable due to safety concerns
around firearms. Even if the child was able to use or handle the gun in a safe manner under
supervision, it still poses potential risks and dangers. Furthermore, allowing exceptions based on
cleaning up behavior may set an undesirable precedent where rules can be selectively applied. It
is generally recommended that firearms should not be handled by children due to inherent risks,
regardless of the circumstances or reasons given. Therefore, this statement's content makes it
unacceptable.
Label each line with "O", "B-PERSON", "I-PERSON", "B-NORP", "I-NORP", "B-FAC", "I-FAC", "B-
ORG", "I-ORG" or "B-GPE" preceded by ":". So she 's just gonna keep on doing what she was .
Teacher: Each of these words does not refer to any named entities such as a person, nationality,
organization, location etc. Therefore, all are labeled as "O" which stands for 'Outside' - indicating
that the word is not part of any entity.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: The government has always been
a powerful force in shaping America's political and economic landscape. B: The government
shapes America. Teacher: In statement A, it is mentioned that the government plays an influential
role in molding the US's political and economic environment. Statement B simplifies this by saying
that the government shapes America. While statement B does not specify how or what areas
exactly the government impacts, it doesn't contradict or diverge from the information provided in
statement A. Rather, it is a more generalized version of statement A. Hence, we can say that
statement B entails statement A since if the government influences America's political and
economic landscape as stated in A then it inherently shapes America, which is what statement B
says. Therefore, this is an example of "entailment".
Label the following with either "negative", "neutral" or "positive". @user @user I may have a slight
problem going to the 1st game on Sat because of my new job! Any suggestions? :( Teacher: The
user is expressing a minor issue about their schedule due to their new job, which might prevent
them from attending a game. They are seeking suggestions for potential solutions but overall do
not express strong negative or positive emotions. Therefore, the sentiment can be considered
neutral as it doesn't lean towards any particularly happy (positive) or unhappy (negative) feelings.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: i live in the country . B: my house
is by a creek . Teacher: The statement A says that the person lives in the countryside, but it does
not provide specific details about their living location. Statement B suggests that they might have a
house near a creek, which could be true for some people who live in the country. However, this is
only one potential scenario and not all residents of the country would necessarily live by a creek.
Therefore, these statements do not confirm or deny each other directly resulting in a "neutral"
relationship between them.
Chose the best option from "A", "B", "C" or "D". A: How can I get my baby to sleep better ? ! B:
Well , first you have to create a good bedtime . A: What do you mean ? B: You have to establish a
regular pattern of going to bed and rising at the same time every day , seven days a week . A:
That sounds simple . Do you have any other suggestions ? B: Make sure that your baby's
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bedroom is a sleep - inducing environment , keep it cool , reduce noise , lower the lights , all those
types of things. The Bedroom University website offers some great advice on creating this kind of
room . A: Thanks !
A: There should be a routine in place to ensure that both parents and kids are well rested during
the day. B: There should be no routine set up for children's bedtime. C: There should be a routine
in place to ensure that babies sleep well at night. D: There should be a routine in place for adults
only. Teacher: The correct answer is C because the dialogue between A and B focuses on
establishing a good bedtime routine for a baby. This includes creating an appropriate environment,
such as keeping the room cool, reducing noise, and lowering lights to induce sleepiness in babies
(Bedroom University's advice). Option C accurately captures this information. Options A, B, and D
are incorrect because they either do not match the topic discussed or incorrectly imply that a
routine is unnecessary for children’s bedtime.
Label each line with "O", "person-artist/author", "location-GPE", "organization-show business
industry" or "building-other". In 2024 , she released her first feature film debut in the form of an
indie drama titled : 'Lost & Found' as directed by Jonathan Silverman . Teacher: In this sentence,
there are no specific entities being referred to that would warrant any other labels. The only
entities mentioned are general terms such as "2024", which refers to a year but doesn't fit into any
of the given categories.
However, some entity classifications can be inferred:

'Lost & Found' could potentially be seen as an artistic piece or creation by the female subject
(but there is not enough context in this sentence alone to definitively label it). Therefore, if we
had to assign labels here, one might consider labelling "Lost & Found" under "person-
artist/author".
Jonathan Silverman could be seen as an individual contributing to show business industry, but
without explicit information pointing to his role in filmmaking or production (other than
directing), it's difficult to categorize him as a person in the context of 'organization-show
business industry'.

However, based on the given labels and their definitions:
"2024" is labeled as "O" because it refers to a year rather than an individual or specific
organization.
The term "'Lost & Found'" could also be considered under 'person-artist/author', but without
more context, this might not be accurate so we'll leave it as "O".
Jonathan Silverman is labeled "O" due to lack of sufficient information about his role in the film
industry.

This leaves us with no instances that would clearly fit into categories such as 'organization-show
business industry', 'location-GPE' or 'building-other'. Thus, all labels assigned are more
speculative than definitive based on provided sentence context.
The official answer of "Jonathan Silverman" being labelled as a "person-artist/author" appears to
be assuming the role he played in the creation process (director), but without explicit information
this can't be confirmed within given context and constraints. However, it aligns more closely with
typical roles attributed to individuals in the entertainment industry than others available options.
Label AB with either "entailment" or "neutral". A: Someone argues that a dog is pushing a toddler's
pusher and is soaring through the air. B: A dog is pushing a toddler's pusher and is soaring
through the air. Teacher type of relationship between A and B is entailment because statement B
exactly matches what was said in statement A without adding, changing or contradicting any
information. In other words, if A is true then B must also be true.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: Two men are sitting on a park
bench, one man in jeans and a jacket looks over at the other man who is wearing shorts and
sandals. B: The two men are having a conversation about politics. Teacher: The statement A
describes the physical appearance of two men sitting on a park bench but does not provide any
information about what they are discussing, if anything. Statement B, however, assumes that



these two men are conversing specifically about politics. Since there's no information in Statement
A to support or contradict this assumption, the relationship between the statements is neutral.
Label each line with "O", "B-Disease" or "I-Disease" preceded by ":". Mutation in the PIEZO1 gene
was associated with Pendred syndrome ( PS ) . Teacher: The text is talking about a mutation in
the PIEZO1 gene that was associated with Pendred syndrome (PS). In this case, "Pendred
syndrome" and "PS" are mentioned as diseases or conditions. Hence, they have been tagged with
"B-Disease" for the beginning word of each disease/condition name ("Pendred") and "I-Disease"
for any subsequent words in that same disease/condition name (syndrome). All other words do not
refer to a specific disease or condition, so they are tagged as "O", which stands for 'Other'.
Label AB with either "entailment" or "not_entailment". A: There are four persons: Alice, Bob,
Charles and Daniel. Bob is the tallest. Daniel is shorter than Bob but taller than Charles. Who is
the second shortest? B: Bob is the second shortest person. Teacher: The statement A describes
that Bob is the tallest among the four people mentioned (Alice, Bob, Charles, and Daniel). This
directly contradicts with the claim in statement B which states that "Bob is the second shortest
person". Therefore, Statement A does not entail Statement B. So, it's a case of 'not_entailment'.
Label each line with "O", "B-AccrualForEnvironmentalLossContingencies", "B-
AcquiredFiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsWeightedAverageUsefulLife", "I-
AcquiredFiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsWeightedAverageUsefulLife", "B-
AllocatedShareBasedCompensationExpense", "B-AmortizationOfFinancingCosts", "B-
AmortizationOfIntangibleAssets", "B-
AntidilutiveSecuritiesExcludedFromComputationOfEarningsPerShareAmount", "I-
AntidilutiveSecuritiesExcludedFromComputationOfEarningsPerShareAmount" or "B-
DeferredGrossProfit". Income statement ( L) is presented at the amounts set forth in the Annual
Report on Form 10K . Teacher: Each line in this text is not referring to any specific financial term
or concept related to "Accrual For Environmental Loss Contingencies", "Acquired Finite-Lived
Intangible Assets Weighted Average Useful Life", "Allocated Share Based Compensation
Expense", "Amortization Of Financing Costs", "Amortization Of Intangible Assets", or "Antidilutive
Securities Excluded From Computation Of Earnings Per Share Amount".
This text is simply referring to an income statement presented in a report, which doesn't match any
of the labels provided. Therefore, every line is labelled as 'O', which stands for 'Other'.
Chose the best option from "A", "B", "C" or "D". A: I think you like your new cell phone , don't you ?
B: Yeah , it's great . But my cell phone weighs so much more than my wallet and that is hard to
carry around . A: Well , if you want to buy a new purse to hold your cell phone in it ; I have many
styles in stock . B: That would be perfect.Help me trade this old thing in for a new one . A: New
things are exciting , but don't worry yourself ; you'll get used to the new cell phone in no time .
A: The speaker has an expensive branded mobile. B: The speaker is having a very cheap mobile.
C: The speaker has an old model of a mobile. D: The speaker has the latest and most advanced
mobile phone. Teacher: In the dialogue, Speaker B mentions that their new cellphone weighs
more than their wallet which suggests it's likely heavier or bulkier compared to older models -
hence option "C: The speaker has an old model of a mobile" can be inferred as closest to what is
being communicated.
While the dialogue doesn't explicitly mention whether the cellphone is expensive, cheap, or the
latest and most advanced, it does imply that Speaker B has recently switched from their previous
phone ("trade this old thing in") which could suggest they have an older model of a mobile (Option
C).
Options A and D cannot be definitively inferred as there's no direct mention about the brand or
how updated is the cellphone. As for option B, the dialogue doesn’t give any indication that the
phone is cheap. Instead, it mentions "it's great", which implies a positive assessment of its
features or performance rather than its price.
Therefore, Option C: The speaker has an old model of a mobile seems to be the best answer.
However, from the given options, none fully captures all aspects of what is being communicated in
the dialogue. In that case, if we must choose one, option C would likely be the closest
approximation based on available information.



Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: A young girl playing a drum set.
B: There are children present at an event. Teacher: The statement A mentions a young girl playing
a drumset, which implies that there is some form of activity involving the child - however, it doesn't
specifically confirm whether other children are also involved or if this is happening in an event
setting as mentioned in statement B. Therefore, while it could be possible these two statements
refer to the same situation, we do not have enough evidence from statement A alone to definitively
state that there are indeed children present at an event (as suggested in statement B). Hence, the
relationship between these sentences is neutral.
Label the following with either "hate-speech" or "not hate-speech". The first point should be a no
brainer The second is pretty much agreed upon by most people I would like to know how he could
possibly say that He can t tell me what his definition of health care access is but has an opinion on
it anyway And if you re going to argue about who made the comments then at least agree with me
on this point It s a very old man making some pretty ignorant statements and I think we need to
get rid of him ASAP He should just retire Teacher: This statement is considered "not hate-speech".
While it does express strong disagreement and criticism towards an individual's opinion, it does
not involve offensive or violent language targeted at a person or group based on attributes such as
race, religion, ethnic origin, sexual orientation, disability, or gender. It is more of political
commentary rather than hate speech.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: Suppose there is a closed system
of 6 variables, A, B, C, D, E and F. All normal relationships among the given variables are as
follows. A correlates with B. A correlates with C. A correlates with D. A correlates with E. A
correlates with F. B correlates with C. B correlates with D. B correlates with E. B correlates with F.
C correlates with D. C correlates with E. C correlates with F. D correlates with E. D correlates with
F. E correlates with F. B: B and A together cause F. Teacher: The statement in A describes the
correlation between variables, but it does not give specific information about causation. It only
states that each variable has some sort of relationship or connection to every other variable.
Therefore, while we know that both A and B are related to F (as per the given correlations), we
can't definitively confirm from statement A alone that "B and A together cause F." Thus, it is
considered as neutral.
Label each line with "O", "art-broadcastprogram", "art-film", "art-music", "art-other", "art-painting",
"art-writtenart", "building-airport", "building-hospital" or "building-hotel" preceded by ":". He was the
president of South Africa . Teacher: In this sentence, no entity related to any of the provided
categories is mentioned. The text simply states a fact about an unspecified individual who held the
position of president in South Africa. Thus, all words are labeled as "O" which stands for 'other' or
not belonging to any specific category.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: The man is skating on the ice
holding a hockey stick . B: The man is ice-skating . Teacher: In statement A, it's mentioned that a
man is ice-skating and he also has a hockey stick. Statement B says simply that the man is ice-
skating which doesn't contradict anything stated in sentence A because skating on the ice can be
done with or without a hockey stick. Therefore, statement B entails information given in statement
A. So, the relationship between these two sentences is "entailment."
Label each line with "I-DATE", "O", "B-ORDINAL", "B-DATE", "B-PERSON", "I-PERSON", "B-
NORP", "I-NORP", "B-FAC" or "I-FAC" preceded by ":". Second , the new Government will set up
an office to investigate and punish those who violate constitutional provisions regarding freedom of
speech during Chongqing 's reign as a model . Teacher: The text is a sentence from an
unidentified source, and it does not contain any specific named entities that would require labeling
with the provided categories (PERSON, NORP, FAC).
The word "Second" is tagged as B-ORDINAL because it refers to the order in a sequence or list.
The term "Chongqing's reign" signifies a specific period of time and hence gets labeled as a DATE
phrase (B-DATE for Chongqing, I-DATE for 's and reign).
The rest of the words do not represent any named entity according to given categories. They are
common English words that don't refer to a specific person, nationality or political group (which B-
NORP could have tagged), facility name (B-FAC/I-FAC) or parts of it (I-FAC). Therefore, they are



all labeled as "O", which stands for outside any named entity.
Label the following with either "negative" or "positive". The first time I tried this book, it was very
intriguing and compelling. However, I ended up reading a lot of other books that were just better
than this one. This is not my favorite work by Stephen King (that would have to be The Shining).
It's simply an okay novel with no real depth or anything really special about it. Teacher: The review
starts off positive, describing the book as "intriguing" and "compelling". However, the reviewer
ultimately finds that there are other books which they prefer over this one, labeling it as "simply an
okay novel with no real depth or anything really special about it." This indicates a lack of
enthusiasm for the book, therefore making the overall sentiment negative.
Label AB with either "entailment", "neutral" or "contradiction". A: He's in his 30s and has an infant
daughter at home--a fact that he says makes him all the more motivated to succeed, even though
she takes up a lot of time. B: The man is single with a baby boy. Teacher: In statement A, it is
mentioned that "he" (referring to the same person) has an infant daughter at home whereas in
statement B, it mentions that he has a baby boy. Since these two statements are giving different
information about the child of this man, they contradict each other. Therefore, the relation between
the sentences is a contradiction.
Chose the best option from "A" or "B". How do I make a business plan for my new company.
A: To begin developing a business plan, you should identify your target market and goals,
research similar existing companies in your area, determine your budget, decide on what
products/services to offer, create a marketing strategy and sales plan, and outline the steps
needed to get started. Additionally, it would be helpful to consider any legal requirements that may
need to be met for starting a new business, such as registering with local authorities or obtaining
necessary permits and licenses. B: You can start by researching similar companies in your area,
finding out what they offer, their pricing structure, how long it takes them to get started, etc. Then
you should determine the best way for your company to make money, whether through selling
goods or services, advertising, marketing, etc. After that, decide on a location and price range of
your business, and create a list of steps needed to start your business, such as getting licenses
and permits, opening an office, hiring employees, purchasing inventory, etc. You should also write
down some goals for the short term (next 6 months) and long-term (next year). Finally, you can
make sure that all of these steps are taken into consideration when developing your business
plan. Teacher: Option A is a more comprehensive explanation on how to create a business plan. It
not only includes researching the market but also details important aspects such as identifying
goals, budget planning, product/service determination, and an outline of necessary steps for
starting up. The mention about legal requirements further emphasizes the necessity to consider
regulatory compliance in setting up a new company.
Option B, while it does cover some essential elements like researching similar companies,
deciding on business structure (goods/services or advertising), and listing out initial steps for
starting the business such as licenses, office setup, employees, inventory etc., it lacks in detail
about other important aspects. For instance, legal requirements are mentioned but not elaborated
upon.
Therecising these factors, option A is a more complete approach to developing a business plan
and hence is chosen as the best answer.
Label each line with "O", "B-PERSON", "I-PERSON", "B-NORP", "I-NORP", "B-FAC", "I-FAC", "B-
ORG", "I-ORG" or "B-GPE" preceded by ":". `` You have to put them on their feet . Teacher: The
text given does not contain any named entities such as a person's name, nationalities or religious
groups, facilities, organizations, geo-political entities. All words are therefore labeled as "O", which
stands for 'Outside'. Here is the breakdown of each token in detail:
You - O have - O to - O put - O them - O on - O their - O feet - O . - O
So, every word here is tagged as "O".
Label AB with either "entailment" or "neutral". A: Someone argues that a man in blue is sitting on a
bench and is holding a sign aloft B: A man in blue is sitting on a bench and is holding a sign aloft
Teacher: The statement B essentially reiterates the information given in statement A. Statement A
states that someone argued or stated that "a man in blue is sitting on a bench and holding a sign."
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In statement B, this same scenario is being described directly without mentioning who made the
argument. Since both statements are presenting the same event/situation but statement B does
not necessarily confirm it as true (it merely states it), the relationship between these two
statements can be considered 'neutral'. This means that while Statement A presents a claim or an
assertion, statement B neither confirms nor denies this claim. It simply restates the same
information without providing any additional contexts, assumptions, or implications. Therefore, we
cannot say that one entails the other.
Label each line with "B-PP", "I-NP", "O", "I-VP", "B-ADVP", "B-NP", "B-VP", "B-PRP", "I-ADVP" or
"B-SBAR" preceded by ":". But the newly appointed president of the Federal National Guard , Maj.
Gen. Jim Romine , said that he had no idea when Mr. Lawson would be allowed to return from
retirement . Teacher: The sentence is tagged based on the chunking (shallow parsing) technique
in Natural Language Processing which identifies short phrases or "chunks" of a text that
collectively represent meaningful units. The tags used are from Inside–outside–beginning (IOB)
format where B- prefix before a tag indicates the beginning and I- indicates inside. These codes
represent different types of chunks:

"O": Outside any chunk. It is applied to punctuation marks, conjunctions, etc. Here it's used
for commas in the sentence.
"B-NP": Beginning of Noun Phrase (NP). For example 'the', 'federal', and 'Mr.' are marked as
B-NP because they begin a noun phrase.
"I-NP": Inside a Noun Phrase. Examples here include 'newly', 'appointed', 'president' which
continue the noun phrase started by 'the'.
"B-VP": Beginning of Verb Phrase (VP). For example, 'said', 'had', and 'would' are marked as
B-VP because they start a verb phrase.
"I-VP": Inside a Verb Phrase. Examples here include 'be', 'return', 'from'. They continue the
verb phrases started by previous verbs ('had' and 'would').
"B-PP": Beginning of Prepositional Phrase (PP). Here, 'of', 'when', and 'from' are examples
where prepositions begin a new phrase.
"B-ADVP": Beginning of an Adverbial Phrase (ADVP). 'No' in this case starts an adverbial
phrase modifying the verb 'have'.
"B-SBAR": This tag is used for subordinating conjunctions, which introduce a clause that acts
as a dependent within the main sentence structure. Here it's applied to 'that'.
'B-PRP': Beginning of Personal Pronoun (PRP). In this case, 'he', representing Mr. Lawson,
is tagged with B-PRP.

Thus each word in the sentence has been assigned a label that represents its function within a
phrase or chunk. This process helps to understand the semantic roles and relations between
different words in a sentence.
Label AB with either "not_duplicate" or "duplicate". A: Why are there so few Muslims in South
Africa? B: Where did all of the black Africans from Zimbabwe go when they left that country after
the war and political changes happened during 1980's? Are they still in Zimbabwe now or where
have they gone to? Teacher: The two questions are not duplicates. Question A is inquiring about
the Muslim population in South Africa, specifically why their numbers appear small. This question
addresses religious demographics within a specific geographical region - South Africa. On the
other hand, Question B asks about black Africans from Zimbabwe and where they went following
political upheaval during the 1980s, which is more related to migration patterns rather than
religious populations. These two questions are not asking about similar topics or seeking answers
for identical information. Therefore, these questions are "not_duplicate".
Label AB with either "entailment" or "neutral". A: He was known by everyone in the village . B: He
was known by every man and woman in the village . Teacher: The sentence B is more specific but
still falls under the general statement made in Sentence A. In Sentence A, it states that 'he' is
known to everyone in the village which inherently includes both men and women as well.
Therefore, when we specify this by saying he is known by every man and woman (Sentence B), it



does not contradict but rather supports or entails the information given in Sentence A. Hence, the
relationship between these sentences can be labeled as "entailment."
Label AB with either "not-entailed" or "entailed". A: The animal tweeted at Rebecca . B: Rebecca
caused the tweeting . Teacher: In statement A, it is mentioned that an animal (presumably a bird
as per common usage of 'tweet') was interacting with Rebecca by making some sort of sound or
action. However, there's no information given to suggest if Rebecca herself caused this behavior
in the animal. Statement B claims that Rebecca was responsible for causing the tweeting.
But without any specific context provided about how and why Rebecca could have provoked such
a response from an animal, it is impossible to confirm statement B based sole FFWs (Free-
Flowing Words) are used in which type of literature? A) Novels B) Poetry C) Essays D) All of the
above
 
Answer
 
FFWs, or Free-Flowing Words, can be found across all types of literature including novels, poetry,
and essays. However, they are especially prevalent in poetry due to its inherently rhythmic and
flowing nature. So while FFWs can indeed appear in any form of literary work, the use is most
prominent and characteristic in Poetry (Option B). Therefore, if we have to choose one option that
best represents where Free-Flowing Words are typically utilized, it would be:
B) Poetry
However, given the inclusive nature of literature as a form of artistic expression, FFWs could
feasibly appear in all options listed. Hence, D) All of the above is also a valid answer when
considering free-flowing words from a broad perspective.  
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comentário do comentarista
 
Comentário Administrativo:
Olá, sou o administrador da nossa comunidade de jogadores. Recentemente, um dos usuários
postou um artigo sobre como ter uma boa velocidade de internet para jogar online sem
problemas. De acordo com o conteúdo do texto, é fundamental ter uma conexão estável e rápida
para evitar interrupções durante as partidas online, principalmente em jogos para jogar online
jogos com gráficos intensivos, como Battlefield 3 e CS:GO.
Apesar da informação apresentada ser útil, o artigo poderia incluir mais detalhes sobre os

Não há custo adicional para jogar jogos multijogador online no PC. Porém, você precisará de uma
conexão de internet, com ou sem fio, para jogar online.
Jogos com gráficos de alta resolução gastam em jogos para jogar online torno de 30 megas por
hora, podendo alcançar até 130 em jogos para jogar online jogos como CS ou Counter Strike:
Global Offensive. Portanto, a melhor alternativa é um pacote superior a 150 mega que seja fibra
ótica, pois diminui as possíveis interferências durante as jogatinas.
O mínimo que você precisa ter para jogar online é possuir um plano de 10 a 30 MB. Porém,
quanto maior a velocidade, mais rápido você conseguirá baixar seus jogos. Para um jogo que
pesa 30 GB, ao optar por uma velocidade de 300 MB, é possível baixar e jogar em jogos para
jogar online menos de 15 minutos.
No seu dispositivo Windows, Android ou iOS: abra o aplicativo de área de trabalho remota
(disponível gratuitamente no Microsoft Store, Google Play e Mac App Store) e adicione o nome do
computador ao qual você quer se conectar (da Etapa 1).
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diferentes tipos de conexões de internet disponírante para que os usuários possam tomar
decisões informadas ao escolher um plano de acesso à internet. Além disso, sugeriria que os
usuários investiguem outros fatores, como as condições físicas do local onde jogam e o
desempenho dos dispositivos utilizados, para ter uma experiência mais completa ao jogar online.
Avaliação: 7/10
Embora o artigo tenha servido para iniciantes que necessitem de conselhos sobre a velocidade
da internet adequada para jogos online, ele poderia ser expandido com mais informações
relevantes e detalhes adicionais. Mas é um bom início para quem está começando no mundo dos
jogos online!   
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